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January & 
February

the Jazz and Creative Music Workshop at the Banff Centre, Canada, under 
Vijay Iyer and Tyshawn Sorey, and ironically met up with Flora Carbo (alto 
sax) for the first time. Carbo’s career has paralleled Dasika’s, as a finalist 
in the Bell Awards, and a finalist for the 2021 Freedman Jazz Fellowship. 
Dasika and Carbo premiered this project for the MJC’s 2020 Online 
Concerts, performing their originals with bassist Sam Anning (bass) and 
now joined by drummer Joe Talia (who has been largely based in Tokyo in 
recent years). Visit: www.niran-dasika.com

“Like birds singing in a placid twilight… glows with a luminescent reverence” 
AllAboutJazz.com review of ‘Suzaku’

Sunday, 30th
Tony Gould’s Birthday Celebration 
This special concert is a celebration of the 82nd birthday — and 
ongoing career — of the highly respected pianist/composer/educator 
Dr. Tony Gould, who retired from his fulltime position as Professor of Music 
at Monash University at the end of 2015, but has continued to teach. 
Gould is possibly the most ‘formally’ recognised figure to work in the 
Australian jazz scene (although he refers to his music as "post-jazz"), with 
a two-year $80,000 Australia Council Fellowship over 2006/2007, and a 
Don Banks Fellowship in 2009 (as well as an Order of Australia), plus the 
2011 Australian Jazz Award “Hall of Fame”. For this occasion, he is joined by 
longtime colleagues Ben Robertson (double bass) and Tony Floyd (drums) 
to play two sets with two different groups: one with guests, Angela Davis 
(alto saxophone) and James Sherlock (guitar), and the other with 
Ilaria Crociani (vocals) and Mirko Guerrini (tenor saxophone)

February
Sunday, 6th  
Steve Barry Quartet (Sydney/Melbourne)
Flying cities, old Westerns, ocean swimming and Martian Zen – Sydney 
pianist/composer Steve Barry’s new quartet music draws on the vital 
distractions of Covid lockdown and the fruits of a reimagining of bebop 
scales. Winner of the 2021 APRA Professional Development Award for 
Jazz, Barry’s work moves fluidly across the jazz, contemporary classical 
and improvised music worlds. Recent projects include a work for Sydney 
new music group Ensemble Offspring, a 2019 tour of Japan with AUS-JPN 
piano trio Polyglot, and a suite of compositions and free improvisations 
for solo piano. He is collaborating with Scott McConnachie (alto sax), 
Ben Robertson (double bass) and Danny Fischer (drums). 
Visit: www.stevebarrymusic.com

" ...dazzling in his harmonic adventurousness, melodic resourcefulness, 
switchback rhythmic ideas and non-bombastic sense of drama." 
 — Sydney Morning Herald

January
Sunday, 9th
Mason-Stuckey-Anning (Adelaide/Melbourne) —Premiere
Drummer/composer Angus Mason and guitarist Hugh Stuckey were both 
based in New York, but returned back to their Adelaide home base when the 
COVID-19 pandemic began. While Stuckey is well-known here from his time 
living in Melbourne (and recordings with Sarah McKenzie, Paper Plane, and 
Aaron McCoullough), Mason was virtually unknown to Melbourne audiences 
until his powerhouse contribution to the Stephen Byth Octet’s MJC gig last 
January. A key figure on the Adelaide scene for many years now, including 
recording an album with ARIA-winning guitarist James Muller, his own debut 
album from 2017, Flatlands (Wizard Tone Records), featured Muller, together 
with New York-based alto saxophonist Will Vinson and bassist Sam Anning, 
playing four of his originals. Mason premiered his new trio (featuring 
Julien Wilson and Sam Anning on double bass) for the MJC in July, and 
recorded a forthcoming album. Joined again by Sam Anning (double 
bass), they will perform originals by Stuckey and Mason (together with new 
interpretations of some jazz standards).

Sunday, 16th
Daniel Gassin Trio & Guests (Paris/Adelaide/Melbourne)
Third-place in the 2013 National Jazz Piano Award and a semi-finalist at 
the Bosendorfer Jazz Solo Piano Competition at the 2007 Montreux Jazz 
Festival, Australian/French pianist and composer Daniel Gassin is on a 
brief visit from Paris, where he has been based for the last seven years. 
He has performed with many leading French jazz musicians, as well as 
visiting U.S. artists Dave Liebman, George Garzone, and Bob Sheppard. He 
is presenting mainly original material from his Crossover Band's repertoire, 
in a trio setting with Sam Anning (bass) and Aaron McCoullough (drums), 
with the addition of special guests in Adelaide-based guitarist Hugh 
Stuckey, and vocalists Josh Kyle and Rita Satch. He launched the Crossover 
Band's debut album Change of Heart last September at the prestigious 
Duc des Lombards in Paris.

Sunday, 23rd
Dasika/Carbo Quartet
Niran Dasika is an award-winning trumpeter with a distinctive, etherial 
sound and lyrical improvisatory approach, described as “ravishing” (The 
Sydney Morning Herald) and “exquisite” (Australian Book Review), who 
had been recording and performing in Japan prior to travel restrictions. 
Runner-up in 2017 National Jazz Brass Awards, in 2019 he was named 
Young Australian Jazz Artist of the Year at the Australian Jazz “Bell” 
Awards, received a APRA AMCOS Professional Development Award and was 
nominated for the Freedman Jazz Fellowship. In August 2019 he attended 



Sunday, 13th
Holly + Friends - Premiere 
“Holly + Friends” is a new project led by alto saxophonist Holly Moore, 
bringing together long time friends and collaborators to explore each 
other’s compositions.  This new line-up will feature Matt Hoyne (guitar), 
Claire Cross (electric bass), Harry Cook (piano) and Luke Andresen 
(drums). Each musician has a unique sound and plays collectively with 
lyricism and confidence, the ensemble aims to explore their music in 
new ways in the premiere of this quintet line-up. Cross (2019) and Moore 
(2020) were the recipients of the Melbourne International Jazz Festival’s 
“Take Note” project, working as advocates for women in jazz, delivering jazz 
workshops to secondary students, and premiering work at the MIJF. Moore’s 
music draws on European jazz and post-bop influences, producing a sound 
that is lush, grand and dynamic. 

Sunday, 20th — $30/$20
Stephen Byth Octet 
Returning from three years studying and living abroad in Boston, USA, in 
January, saxophonist and composer Stephen Byth brought together a 
group of seven of his favourite Australian musicians to play his new music 
(as well as some material from his acclaimed album, ‘Reparations’). This 
performance was regarded by many as one of – if not the - outstanding 

STEVE BARRY

16 Geel Street, Bentleigh 3204 Phone: +61 3 9557 2229 
Email: melbournejazzcooperative@gmail.com Web: www.mjc.org.au

This project has been assisted by the Victorian Government, through Creative 
Victoria, and by the Australian Government through the Australia Council, its arts 
funding and advisory body. The 3PBS-FM Recording Project has been financially 

supported by Vorticity Music.

Founding Artistic Patron: the late Brian Brown, OA 
Artistic Patrons: Mike Nock, ONZM, & Professor Tony Gould, OA 

MJC Chairperson: Eugene Ball

Memberships & 
Acknowledgements
Support the co-op in 2022

M.J.C. Associate Membership
MJC Membership for 2022 is available in three tiers: Gold level is $75, while 
Silver level is $30 ($20 concessions), and Bronze level is $10 for musicians. 
Membership benefits include free entry for one MJC performance by a 
Victorian act; concession entry to all MJC performances for Gold members; 
special member deals on selected events; and, semi-regular giveaways through 
the e-newsletter.

Sign Up To Our E-News
Keep up to date by joining our free mailing list. Emails are sent once a 
fortnight with the latest gigs, albums and giveaways. Sign-up online at 
www.mjc.org.au or email melbournejazzcooperative@gmail.com

MJC Gig Recordings on 3PBS-FM
The MJC gig of the James Bowers Trio from November 21 will be 
broadcast on 3PBS-FM's "Dizzy Atmosphere" (with Gerry Koster) on 
Sunday, January 23, 8 pm.

gigs of the year. Ranging from sweeping orchestral soundscapes to 
explosive dynamic peaks, this material draws inspiration from influences 
ranging from John Coltrane to Béla Bartók to Andrea Keller. Depicting 
musical narratives in an Australian context, it explores themes such as 
identity, landscape, time and place, as well as the navigation of complex 
social dynamics. For this performance he reconvenes that personnel with 
Niran Dasika (trumpet), Bernard Alexander (alto saxophone), Stephen Byth 
(tenor), James Macaulay (trombone), Julien Wilson (clarinet and bass 
clarinet), Kade Brown (piano), Sam Anning (double bass) and Angus Mason 
(drums).

Sunday, 27th

(((F:rst Sunn))) — Premiere
(((F:rst Sunn))) is a quintet formed by double bassist/composer 
Stephen Hornby, featuring Andrew Saragossi (tenor saxophone), 
Cheryl Durongpisitkul (alto saxophone), Tom Stewart-Tonna (guitar) and 
Phil Collings (drums). After many years of co-leading and composing for 
collaborative projects such as ‘Bat Country’ and ‘Koi Kingdom’, Stephen 
has written a brand-new collection of original compositions tailored to this 
super group of his design. You can expect to hear folkloric contrapuntal 
melodies, meandering harmonies, gentle and not-so-gentle rock grooves 
with hints of contemporary classical composition, and a splash of humour. 
The collective ethos of Stephen’s collaboratively projects has been upheld, 
ensuring that each member is offered the space to express their own unique 
artistry.

March
Sunday, 6th
Niran Dasika — Solo  
& Delay 45 (Sydney) — Album Launch/Debut
This concert features two trumpet tyros who placed 2nd and 3rd in the 
2017 National Jazz Brass Awards: Niran Dasika (in a solo project with 
electronics), and Tom Avgenicos with his Sydney group, Delay 45, featuring 
Roshan Kumarage (piano), Dave Quinn (bass) and Ashley Stoneham 
(drums). Delay 45 will launch with debut album, “Big Ears”.

STEPHEN BYTH OCTET


